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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
218 - LAND FOR PEACE - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2021

• In Part 1, we looked at some of the underlying halachic and hashkafic issues concerning the question of giving away land in Eretz
Yisrael for peace.
• We saw two initial significant issues: (i) Whether there is an ongoing mitzva to conquer and settle in Eretz Yisrael and, if so, whether
this is breached by giving away land for peace.
(ii) Whether pikuach nefesh is an overriding factor in the mitzva to conquer and settle the Land.
(iii) The halachic prohibition of selling land in Eretz Yisrael to non-Jews in order to avoid
weakening the Yishuv.
• Also central to the halachic debate is the political and security reality. Will Jewish lives be saved or risked through such a move and
who are the people trusted to make that assessment!?

A] BIBLICAL AND HISTORICAL PRECEDENTS
A1] AVRAHAM’S TREATY WITH THE PELISHTIM
bxdy - dl`d mixacd xg` .dlrnly dyxtd lr xaegn dl`d mixacd xg` '`py mewn lk - dl`d mixacd xg` idie (`)
cer xn`l mdxa`l cbeie ,wgvi clepy - dl`d mixacd xg` idie .zene`d on - mxa` `xiz l` 'wd el xn` ,miklnd z` mdxa`
z` bexdl dvxy ,ond z` yexeyg` jlnd lcb ,yxze ozba lr ikcxn cibdy - dl`d mixacd xg` oke .dwax z` cli l`ezae
.ond dlzpe jlnd z` livdy dn el lirede ikcxn
lr 'wd ly et` dxge .o`vd zeyak ray el ozpe mdxa` ly eckple epiple el jlnia`l zixa mdxa` zxky - mixacd xg` o`k s`
mizylt ipxq zyng ixr lr oilihn ryedia mbe .dnyp lk digz `l mdilr deiv 'wde l`xyi leab llka mizylt ux` ixdy z`f
jl dzre ?mdipa oiae mkipia zixa zexkl eizzpy oaa dzi`bzp xnelk ..... exrive exzpiw - mdxa` z` dqp midl`de okl .lxeb
dray mizylt ux`a 'd oex` idie l`eny ly yxcna ok ixg` iz`vn oke !jly zixa zezixk dlired dn d`xie ,dlerl edlrde
jipa mr zengln ray miyer eipay jiig ,zeyak ray el dzzp dz` 'wd el xn` .icin gwz o`vd zeyak ray z` 'zk .miycg
eipay jiig `"c .eipa dylye ,le`y ,qgpte ,iptg ,oeyny - od eli`e jipan miwicv ray mibxed eipay jiig `"c .oze` oigvepe
mizylt dcya xifgn oex`y `"c .[oixz] minler ziae ,[oerabe] ,dliye ,aep ,lblbe ,cren lde` od eli`e ,zepkyn ray miaixgn
(contrarier1) d`"ix`xhpew dqp .miycg dray

1.

`:ak ziy`xa m"ayx

The Rashbam clearly understands that the Akeida was a direct consequence of Avraham entering into a peace treaty with
the Pelishtim. Avraham now had the confidence, as a father, to gamble with the future of his offspring. God therefore
made it very clear to him that this confidence was misplaced! The Rashbam also quotes Midrashim (which he rarely
does in his commentary) linking the peace treaty made by Avraham with future disasters suffered by the Jewish people.

A2] SHLOMO’S GIFT OF 20 CITIES TO CHIRAM
dnŸ¹ lWÎz
§ ¤̀ `V̈¸ p¦ xŸvÂÎK¤ln«¤ m´¨
xig¦ (`i) :K¤lO«¤ d© zi¬¥AÎz ¤̀ e§ 'd zi¬¥AÎz ¤̀ mi®¦YÄd© í¥pWÎz
§ ¤̀ dŸnŸlW§ d¬p̈ÄÎxW£̀
¤ d½p̈Ẅ mi´¦xU¤
§ r Æd¥vw§ n¦ id§
À¦ ie© (i)
xŸS½ n¦ Æmxi¨ g¦ `³¥v¥Ie© (ai) :li«l¦ B̈d© ux¤̀
¤ A§ xir½¦ mi´¦xU¤
§ r Æmxi¨ g§¦ l dŸn³ ŸlW§ K¤lO¤̧ d© ÁoY¦
¥ i f`¨¿ Ÿev® t§ gÎlk̈§
¤ l ad̈G̈aE
© mi²¦WŸexa§ i¯¥v£raE
© mi¸¦fx£̀
¨ Ái¥v£rA©
ux´¤̀
¤ Æmd¨
¤ l `³¨
xw¦
§ Ie© i®¦g`¨ iN¦ dŸ¬©zp̈ÎxW£̀
¤ d¤N ¥̀½ d̈ mi´¦xr̈d¤ dn̈µ xn`¾
¤ ŸI©e (bi) :ei«p̈i¥rA§ ExWï
§ `¬Ÿle§ dŸn®ŸlW§ Ÿel Îozp̈
© x¬¤W£̀ mixr̈´¤
½¦ dÎz ¤̀ ÆzŸe`x¦§l
:d«G¤d© mŸe¬Id© c©
r lEaM̈
½

2.

h wxt ` mikln

Sefer Melachim recounts that Shlomo gave 20 cities in the Galil to Chiram in return for all the gold and wood that
Chiram had sent him. But this did not actually help him! Chiram rejected the gift as sub-standard since they would not
produce any crops!

1. To impede or frustrate.
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aWŸ
¤ e¬Ie© m®z̈Ÿ` dŸnŸlW§ d¬p̈Ä dŸn½ ŸlW¦
§ l ÆmxEg
¨ o³©zp̈ x¤̧W£̀ mixr̈
À¦ d¤ e§ (a) :Ÿezi¥
« AÎz ¤̀ e§ 'd zi¬¥AÎz ¤̀ dŸn² ŸlW§ d¯p̈Ä x¤̧W£̀ dÀ̈pẄ mi´¦xU¤
§ r uT´¥n¦ id§
º¦ie© (`)
:l«¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¬¥pAÎz
§ ¤̀ mẄ

3.

a, `:g 'a minid ixac

In Divrei Hayamim, it states that Chiram gave cities to Shlomo which he settled with Jewish people!

ozpe .zexit dyer epi`y leg ux` ,l"x .leak ux` mdl `xwie ,jxevd itk d`eaz ixt e`ivei `l `ld l"x .mixrd dn xn`ie (bi)
my ayeie mze` dnly dpa (dxfga el ozpy l"x) dnlyl mxig ozp xy` mixrdy minid ixaca xkfpy dfe .dxfga mixrd z` el
... `adl zexywzdd mdipia x`yp k"ire ,mxigl mixek sl` mixyrd epzie dznc` ecari mdy l`xyi ipa z`

4.

bi weqt h wxt ` mikln m"ialn

The Malbim explains that Chiram gave BACK the cities to Shlomo who settled them with Jews and turned them into the
most productive of regions! He then sent the crops back to Chiram as payment.
• The moral of the story seems to be that (i) giving away land2 in Eretz Yisrael will not be effective; and (ii) the Jews are able to make
Eretz Yisrael productive in ways that others cannot!

A3] CHIZKIYAHU’S ATTEMPT TO APPEASE THE ASSYRIANS
jlnl oxbiye lkid ly zezlc uviw ... el eced `l dyly lre el eced dyly lr ,jlnd diwfg dyr mixac dyy :opax epz
D®r̈iWŸ¦ ed§« l z`ŸGd© xi¬r¦ d̈Îl ¤̀ i²z¦ŸeP©be§ (cl:hi a mikln) xn`y ,`ed jexa yecwda gehal el didy - i"yx) .el eced `le - xey`

5.
.ep migqt

Chizkiyahu stripped the gold off the doors of the Temple and sent it to the king of Ashur as a tribute. He was criticized by
Chazal for doing so since this showed a lack of bitachon in God’s promise (through Yeshayahu) to save them from Ashur.
• Is this intended to teach us to have more bitachon? Or is the message that Chizkiyahu should have listened to the prophecy?
Unfortunately, we do not have the benefit of nevua, so what should we do?

A4] R. YOCHANAN BEN ZAKAI’S DEAL WITH THE ROMANS
`zeeq`e ,l`ilnb oaxc `zliyeye ,dinkge dpai il oz :dil xn` .jl oz`c icin i`pin ira .... [xqiw qepiiqtq`] dil xn`
irai` .l«¥MU© i§ m¬Ÿr§ c©e§ xŸeg`¨ mi²¦nk̈£
g ai¯¦Wn¥ (dk:cn ediryi) :`aiwr iax `niz`e ,sqei ax dilr ixw .wecv iaxl dil oiiqnc
milyexil wayilc - i"yx) ied `l inp `zxet dlvde ,ciar `l i`d ilek `nlc ,xaq `ede !`pnif `cd edpiwayl dil xninl

6.

( .... dil ciar `l
:ep oihib

Rabban Yochanan ben Zakai agreed with Vespasian to ‘give him’ Yerushalayim in return for saving the remnant of the
Sanhedrin.
• Is this in any way a precedent? If R. Yochanan ben Zakai negotiated, should we? His situation was quite different to ours in that the
Jewish people were in a desparate state and he had very little choice. On the other hand, R. Akiva criticized him strongly for that
decision Should one fight even in a desperate situation?

cenr ,l`xyi xp :eicinlz el exn` .zekal ligzd mze` d`xy oeik .exwal eicinlz eqpkp ,i`kf oa opgei iax dlgyke
,xawa xgne o`k meidy ,ize` oikilen eid mce xya jln iptl eli` :mdl xn` ?dkea dz` dn iptn ,wfgd yiht ,ipinid
ip`e ,mler zzin ezzin oi` - ipzinn m`e ,mler xeqi` exeqi` oi` - ipxqe` m`e ,mler qrk eqrk oi` - ilr qrek m`y
yecwd miklnd ikln jln iptl ize` mikileny eiykre .dkea iziid ok it lr s` - oenna ecgyle mixaca eqiitl leki
,mler xeqi` exeqi` - ipxqe` m`e ,mler qrk eqrk - ilr qrek m`y ,minler inlerle mlerl miiwe ig `edy ,`ed jexa
zg` ,mikxc ipy iptl yiy `l` ,cer `le .oenna ecgyl `le mixaca eqiitl leki ipi`e ,mler zzin ezzin - ipzinn m`e
?dka` `le - ize` mikilen efi`a rcei ipi`e ,mpdib ly zg`e ocr ob ly

7.

:gk zekxa

Rabban Yochanan Ben Zakai wept on his deathbed, unsure of whether his actions would take him to Gan Eden or
Gehinom! Many mefarshim relate this back to his epoch-changing decision when facing Vespasian, for which he knew
that many people criticized him deeply. Did he make the correct decision?

2. It is also unclear if the actual cities were originally given away to Chiram and placed under non-Jewish sovereignty or if only the tax-revenues from them were given away.
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`ed oic' xn` ded dafek xa ing ded ck daiwr 'x .aÀ
Ÿ w£
rI©n«¦ a¹̈kŸeM K¸©
xC̈ (i:ck xacna) yxec did 'x daiwr igei oa oerny 'x ipz
xqiw qepiixc` lew opgei x"` !`ai `l cec oa oiicre jiigla miayr elri ,daiwr - `zxez oa opgei 'x l"` .'`giyn `kln
`eaix sl` mipeny xziaa bxed

8.

c wxt ziprz zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

Rabbi Akiva, who was so critical of R. Yochanan’s decision at the time of the Churban, was himself criticized for making
the wrong call in identifying Bar Kochba as the Mashiach!

mr zelba eppiprk .awri ly eizerpkda rbx enk eal jtdp :epxetq .EM« a¦
§ Ie© Edw®¥Ẍ¦Ie© eẍ`Ë©vÎl©r l¬ŸRI¦ e© Edw½¥ A§ g§
© i«e©ÆŸez`ẍw¦
§ l e³Ü¥r uẍ¸Ïe©
(:ep oihib) opiway `l oa zi`c ipeixa exn`a i`kf oa opgei iax cirdy enk epycwn zia axgp did `l ipy zia ipeixa ok .... eyr ipa

9.

my epxetqe c:bl ziy`xa

The Seforno writes that, just as Esav reached a moment of true reconciliation for Yaakov when he witnessed Yaakov’s
submission before him, so too if the zealots of the Jewish Revolt against the Romans had submitted to the might of Rome,
the Second Temple need not have been destroyed.

10.

Rabban Yochanan ben Zakkai elects to make a smaller request in order to be certain that his request will be approved. His
calculation is realistic, pragmatic, practical, and based on facts. He makes his calculation out of uncertainty as to what
exactly the Romans will be prepared to allow. This leader of Israel adopts a self-consciously cautious approach: the spiritual
future of the Jewish nation is not to be gambled with, and we do not ignore realistic, practical considerations. Sometime we
are even prepared to suffice with ‘saving a little’ so long as it is the more certain option.
The Gemara presents a dissenting view, but this fact in and of itself testifies to Rabban Yochanan ben Zakkai’s approach at
this moment of crisis, faced with the danger of annihilation he is fully aware of opposing views, which interpret his decision as
weakness and submission. .....
As his life is about to end, he delves into his past to re-evaluate his ways and his actions. He is aware of the background to his
decision and the considerations that led to it, but fears that perhaps he was mistaken; perhaps he chose the easier option
rather than the more correct one. This doubt breaks down his internal barriers and he bursts into tears of pain and sorrow,
repentance and regret. God has placed us in a world of doubt, and the measure of certainty which had allowed him to reach
his decision was unavailable to him when he looked back on it. .....
Beyond the question of values and the relative weight to be assigned to various considerations, there is the question of the
pace of decision-making. On Yom Yerushalayim we heard an account, related in the name of one who was present in the
room, of a meeting between Prime Minister Netanyahu (in his first term) and US Secretary of State Madeline Albright. The
Secretary of State strongly admonished the Prime Minister for his plans to build in Jerusalem, and threatened that the United
States would remove its support for Israel at the United Nations if Israel did not comply with its demand to cease building. The
Secretary of State said that she understood this was a hard decision and gave the Prime Minister three days to respond. The
Prime Minister replied that he required no time to consult and to formulate an answer; he refused on the spot to comply with
the American demands.
I mention this episode not because I wish to advocate a specific political approach, but because it touches on key issues of
morality and public life, including decision-making processes and consideration of values and halakha in matters of supreme
importance. ....
When a political leader needs to make a decision concerning the entire community, can he risk jumping to a decision just
because he may otherwise be considered weak or hesitant? Perhaps he needs to consult, to meditate, to gird himself for
three days. How can anyone have the audacity to say that a decision of this sort, affecting the lives of many people, must be
taken on the spot? Can all of this be dismissed with a wave of the hand, scorning considerations of the real world and
glorifying instant decision-making? Obviously, Jerusalem is a unique place in the world, and the very thought that part of it
could be given up causes us to tremble. But a public leader cannot make a decision merely on the basis of trembling. A leader
needs to learn from the example of Rabban Yochanan ben Zakkai; he, too, was dealing with the question of Jerusalem. Unlike
some people today, he did not believe that decisions regarding Jerusalem are to be divorced from all rational considerations.
....
Why Did Rabban Yochanan ben Zakkai Weep? Sicha of R. Aharon Lichtenstein, May 13, 2010

itl zevn zvw lr xearl mipnfd on onfa mixen oic zia jk elek digiy ick df ly elbx e` eci jzeg `texdy myk ....
daxd zezay xenyiy ick zg` zay eilr llg mipey`xd minkg exn`y jxck mlek eniiwziy ick dry

11.

c dkld a wxt mixnn zekld m"anx

Although not in the specific context of Eretz Yisrael, the Rambam rules that, just as it may be necessary to amputate a
limb to safe a live, so too the Sanhedrin may sometimes abrogate parts of Torah to save the Torah as a whole. However,
we do NOT have a Sanhedrin today, so who can make that call!
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B] WHO SHOULD DECIDE?
• We will see below that many poskim rule that it is ALWAYS prohibited to exchange ANY Land in Eretz Yisrael for peace. It is hard to
judge whether this halachic view is a clear majority but it certainly a very mainstream position.
• However, all of those poskim who argue that it IS permissible in principle to exchange Land for peace also rule that the matter
depends solely on the assessment of Israel’s security/military experts as to whether this decision is likely to save Jewish lives in the
long term or to cost them. The problem is that these experts: (i) are very unlikely to agree, making it impossible to reach a clear
consensus and very difficult to reach a conclusion; (ii) are clearly open (on both sides) to accusations of political bias. It goes without
saying that the actual politicians will disagree vociferously on the issue. So what should we do and how should we decide?
• R. Herschel Schachter3 addresses the question of how to proceed where it is not clear whether an exchange of Land will or will not
lead to peace, and there is expert opinion in both directions.
• He compares the situation to that of a sick individual who must decide whether to engage in a medical treatment which, if
successful, would prolong his life, although with painful side effects. In such a situation, where there is no medical consensus on
whether the treatment should take place, the decision is left to the sick individual4. So too, in the case of a nation in danger, faced with
different solutions of dubious value, R. Schachter rules that the decision should be placed in the hands of the majority of those
affected5.
• Professor Eliav Schochetman6 strongly disagrees on a number of grounds:
(i) He understands (as do most poskim7) that the wars being fought in our times against the Arabs are classified halachically as
milchemet mitzva and, as such, the issues of pikuach nefesh and the view of the people, are irrelevant.
(ii) He regards the question of whether lives will be saved in the long term as unanswerable and therefore also irrelevant.
(iii) EVEN if our situation is not milchemet mitzva and therefore the issue of pikuach nefesh becomes halachically relevant, he rejects
the comparison to the case of the sick person, as presented above. Rather, the issue of Land for peace is more akin to a fatally sick
person who has an option to undergo a dangerous medical procedure which some doctors believe could cure the patient but which
other doctors believe will KILL them sooner! In such a case, he cites sources8 that the patient has no say in the matter, rather the
halachic position must be non-intervention - shev ve’al ta’ase.9 This was also the psak of R. Mordechai Eliyahu, even in a situation
whether a majority of doctors recommended undergoing the procedure and only a minority of doctors believed that it would be fatal.
As such, in our situation, he argues that the people should NOT have a deciding vote, nor should we follow a majority of security
experts, unless the situation is clearly desperate10.
(iv) He places the burden of proof on those advocating in favor of ceding territory to show that it will improve the long term security
situation.
(v) In matters of halachic disagreement the majority view of the people is NEVER legitimate as a means of solving the machloket.

`di `ly mikqdl ldwd cia zleki oi`y wtq oi` iecp eiecpe eceakl zecpl lekiy xcba `edy mqxetn `ed cinlzd m`
oileki ike .dcepn oick mrd enr ebdpi `ly oke .mda bedpl aiig dcepndy mixaca bdep dcepnd `di `lye ,iecp eiecp
jeza ayip `lye epnn wgxzdl oiaiig mrd oke xtqle qakl xeq` `ed ixdy ?!!dyre mewa dne ?!xeq`d xizdl ldwd
mpipne mznkqd oi` el` ik .... minkg icinlz ceaka dxv mpiry iptn `idd dnkqda mzpek m` y"ke .eizen` rax`
!(.ek oixcdpq) oipnd on epi` miryx xywe df `ed miryx xyw ik .melk

12.

`q oniq y"aixd z"ey

The Rivash was asked whether the community could ‘undo’ a cherem where they did not agree with the Rav who had
placed a certain person in cherem. He responded that the people have no authority in a halachic matter of this nature,
and that their decision is considered to be that of a ‘kesher resha’im’11.
(vi) Since Eretz Yisrael is the inheritance of all Jews - past present and future - no person, body or group, not even the King, has the right
to cede this to non-Jews.
(vii) Ultimately the Land belongs to God ux«¤`¨ d̈ÎlM̈ il¦ ÎiM¦ (d:hi zeny) and no one can give it away.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society, 16:79-80. Rabbi Shlomo Riskin takes a similar approach in an article on Land of Peace in Techumin 16 (1996) pp233-242.
See Nishmat Avraham, Yoreh Deah 155:2 and 349:3, and Be’Ikvei HaTzon 34.
R. Schachter defines which group this majority must be taken from: they must be (i) Jews; (ii) who actually live in israel; (iii) who are married to Jews and (iv) are ma’aminim.
Techumin 17 (1997) pp107-120. Prof. Shochetman is Emeritus Professor of Mishpat Ivri in Hebrew University and author of many book on halacha and issues of legal authority.
Rabbi Riskin, in his article, argues that these wars may be milchemet reshut.
Specifically, Shu’t Radvaz 1:66.
Prof. Shochetman quotes Nishmat Avraham (YD p265) that an experimental drug may only be taken if the doctors believe there to be a much greater chance of success than failure.
He accepts that where all doctors agree that the patient will certainly die soon if there is no medical intervention, then many poskim rule that it is permitted to undergo a procedure
even if the majority of doctors advise that it will likely kill the patient, but that there is a small chance of success (see fn 26 of his article for references). However, Prof. Shochetman
argues that the current situation in Israel is definitely NOT comparable to a case where the patient will certainly die!
10. As in the case of R. Yochanan ben Zakkai and the Romans.
11. Prof. Shochetman quotes R. Yehuda Asod (Shu’t Yehuda Ya’ale 1 OC 36) that this designation of ‘kesher reshaim’ applies even if the people are otherwise observant in halacha, and
even if there are rabbanim who agree with the people. This obviously become more difficult, since the disagreement of other rabbinic authorities restores the issue as a legitimate
halachic debate, which must then be decided on halachic grounds.
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C] MODERN VOICES
C1] R. OVADIA YOSEF
13.

20 'nr (1980) `'k dt lray dxez ,ytp gewt mewna l`xyi ux`n mighy zxfgd ,sqei dicaer ax

14.

47 'nr (1989)'i oinegz ,ytp gewt mewna l`xyi ux`n mighy zxfgd ,sqei dicaer ax

Rav Ovadia Yosef ruled in the 1980s that if the expert security establishment in Israel recommended that land should be
given to an Arab entity to bring a lasting peace, then it would be halachically permitted to give away parts of Eretz
Yisrael for the sake of pikuach nefesh.

zxenz mighy" epnfa izzp xy` dkldd wqt ik xakn izxaqd mrt `l .r"yi oiipra izcnr z` xidadl ipevxa ....
melya ,ghal epkyi dizeaiaqe milyexi ea ,zn` melyl wxe j` izpeekzd ip` .igkepd avnd lbxl llk swz epi` "mely
dfk melyl `l .zeytp zpkql znxeb dyecwd epvx`n mighy zxiqn daxc` ik zelke ze`ex epipir ,dzr mle` .deelya
in lr epl oi`e .dnglnl dnd xac` ike mely ip` ik ,lheane lha elqe` mkqd jkitl .eplltzd dfd xrpl `le eplgii
!!minyay epia` lr `l` oryidl

15.

(2003) b"qyz hay b"k ,sqei dicaer axn azkn

As the Oslo Accords unravelled with the Second Intifada in the early 2000s, Rav Ovadia made it clear that his earlier
psak envisaged a REAL prospect of peace, which was clearly not what transpired.

C2] R. HERSHEL SCHACHTER
• R. Herschel Schachter12 argues that, since Chazal predict (Megilla 17b) that the wars fought by the Jews to secure Eretz Yisrael are
themselves part of the redemptive process - `id dle`bc `zlgz` inp dngln - we are forbidden to stop or slow the war since this
would be impeding the Geula.

12. Journal of Halacha and Contemporary Society, 16:72-95.
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C3] R. MOSHE TZURIEL
miiebd icil i"` ighy zxiqn xeqi` .d
mewn raewd cigid oica wx xen` df ixd i"` zaifr i"r dpkqd on zelvpidd oipra azkpy lk eli`e ,xeaivd oica z`f lk
yeaik zevn jka elhiay cala ef `l - m"ekr zeyxl ,i"`n zg` dn` elit`e ,xeqni l`xyi llky la` .envrl dxic
eig` aal qni l`e" xeqi` lr mixaer mb `l` ,ytp gewt ly lewiy meyl llk qgiizdl dfa oi` xen`ky ,dnglne
zeyxdle mikqdl el melye qg la` ,l"egl cecpl `xi `edy inl xzen :zxne` z`f .(k mixac) "mdn `xiz `l" mbe "eaalk
.df `yepa exacy mipey`xd lkn cg` s` xac `l (oey`xd ote`d) df lry ,m"ekrl i"` zxiqn
`linne ,"zc lr xearl" miebd zriaz xcba `id dfa miiebd zriazy (1344 cenr ,d"i`xd-zexve`) xg` mewna izazk xake
f"r 'ld) m"anxd ixacl ,ote` lka .df `yepa l"vf wew dcedi iav axd k"ke .`p`qnc `zwxr lr elit` "xeari l`e bxdii"
.xeq`le `xnegl bedpl yi xxal epl `"`yk ,miwqetd zwelgn lkae ."jvx`a eayi `le" ly `ziixe`c xeqi` dfa yi (i"t
.df xeng xeqi` xearl `le ,ux`d z` aefrl eilr ,dpkqd llba ,lkei `ly ine

16.

460 'nr epiaie` len l`xyi ux` lr wa`nd / l`ixev dyn axd / `i jxk / oinegz

Rav Moshe Tzuriel (mashgiach at Yeshivat Sha’alvim) quotes R. Tzvi Yehuda Kook’s ruling that it is TOTALLY
prohibited for the State of Israel to surrender one inch of Eretz Yisrael in return for a peace treaty. The issue of pikuach
nefesh is relevant only to the individual and not to the State. If an individual wishes to leave Israel to live in chu’l for the
purpose of pikuach nefesh, that may be permitted. But giving away Eretz Yisrael is in breach of multiple Torah mitzvot
and is also considered a direct attack on the Jewish religion, which must be resisted even upon pain of death.

C4] R. TZVI YEHUDA KOOK
17.

We have absolutely no right to relinquish control over any piece of Eretz Yisrael. ...... We cannot do this, because we are not
the only owners of the Land. We are the emissaries of millions of Jews, not only the Jews of today, but the Jews who will come
after us as well. A short while ago, an important Zionist activist told me that an old Russian woman approached him in Vienna
and told him, 'Hold onto all parts of Eretz Yisrael for us. Don't relinquish a meter. Soon we will be coming.' There isn't any
man who is permitted to make territorial concessions on this Land. Are these kilometers ours? Is someone the owner of them?
These kilometers belong to the millions of Jews in Russia and America and throughout the world, no less than they belong to
us. We are here as the representatives of the nation of Israel; we are not its owners without them. How can a person not feel
ashamed by the thought of making do with a truncated state? No one has the right to relinquish lands which belong to the
millions of Jews of all generations. This is a disgrace, a sorrowful shame, and a violation of the Torah, as Halachically derived
from ... the verse ‘lo techanem’ which means - not to give them (gentiles) a place on the Land.
L’Netivot Yisrael

18.

The State of Israel is holy . . . Not only can/must there be no retreat from [a single] kilometer of the Land of Israel, God forbid,
but on the contrary, we shall conquer and liberate more and more, as much in the spiritual [as in the physical] sense. ‘The
Glory of Israel does not deceive or change His mind’ [I Sam. 15:29]. ... In our divine, world-encompassing undertaking, there is
no room for retreat.
Bama’aracha HaTziburit pp 244-46

• In 1937 the Peel Commission in Britain recommended the partition of Palestine into 3 parts - a Jewish state, an Arab state and a
British mandatory area. Many leading Rabbis of the time were consulted as to whether it was acceptable to give up a claim to a part of
Eretz Yisrael. The following Rabbis took the view that it was biblically prohibited to give up a claim to part of Eretz Yisrael: Rabbis
Yaakov Moshe Charlap, Tzvi Pesach Frank, Yechiel Michel Tikuchinsky, Menachem Ziemba, Moshe Amiel and the Gerer Rebbe. The
latter brought a verse from the biblical book of Yoel :-

i¦vx§`Îz
© ¤̀ e§ m½i¦ FBa© Ex́G§R¦ x´¤W£̀ Æl ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i³¦z¨lg£«©pe§ i¸¦OrÎl
© r© mWÀ̈ mO¹̈ r¦ i¸¦Yh§ R© W¦
§ pe§ h®ẗẄFd§
« i wn¥
¤ rÎl ¤̀ miY½¦ c§ xFd́
© e§ m½i¦ FBdÎlM̈Îz
©
¤̀ ÆiY¦ v§ A© w¦ e§
Ew«¥Ng¦

19.
a:c l`ei

• At the time, the Peel Partition plan was also the subject of a major disagreement between Ben Gurion, who supported it and
Jabotinsky, who opposed it. In the end, their disagreement was irrelevant in practice since the Arabs never accepted it.
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C5] R. ELIEZER MELAMED
:jka mikexk mixeqi` dnke ,xeq` cg` dnc` abx ly dpizp elit`e ,mixkpl l`xyi ux` ighyn ghy zzl xeq`

20.

DÄ mY¤ a§ Wi
© e¦ ux¤`¨ d̈ z ¤̀ mY¤ W§ xŸ©ede"§ :(bp ,bl xacna) xn`py ,ux`d z` yeakl epze` deevn ux`d aeyi zeevn :ux`d aeyi zeevn `
m¤k¨l ozŸ¥ p m¤kidŸ¥ el¡` 'd xW£̀
¤ ux¤`¨ d̈ z ¤̀ zW¤ x¨
¤l `Ÿa¨l oC¥x©§Id© z ¤̀ mix¦aŸ§ r mY¤ `© iM"
¦ :(`l ,`i mixac) xn`p cere ."Dz̈Ÿ` zW¤ x¨
¤l ux¤`¨ d̈ z ¤̀ iY¦ zp̈
© m¤k¨l iM¦
oa`) 'jexr-ogley'a wqtp oke .mipnfd lka zniiw ef deevny ,'c dyr zeevnl zetqeda o"anxd azky itke ."DÄ mY¤ a§ Wi
© e¦ Dz̈Ÿ` mY¤ W§ xi¦ e¦
,micigi ly ytp-gewit s` dgec ux`d aeyi zeevny x`eane .miwqetd lk znkqd oky ,(e"wq my) 'daeyz -igzt'a azk oke ,(dr xfrd
ly ytp-gewita miaygzn oi` ux`d aeyi zeevnay o`kn ,mibexd `ll dngln oi`e ,ux`d z` yeakl mieevn eppd dxezd it lr ixdy
.(c ,b ;` ,b lirl oiire) ux`d on miwlg lr xzeel oi`y xnege lw ,ux`d z` yeakl ep` mieevn m`e .(d"kz jepig zgpn) micigi
yi ,aie`l ohw elit`e ,xezie lka ,(e ,hky g"e`) 'jexr-ogley'a wqtpy itke ,(.dn oiaexr) cenlza x`eand it lr :zeytp zpkq a
m`y meyn ,leabl jenqd aeyiin oaze yw aepbl e`ay miaie`a megll ick ,zeytp okqle zay llgl exed ok lre .lecb xzei cer oekiq
minly miaeyi lr aie`l xzeel oi`y xnege lwe .zeytp bexdle miaeyi yeakl e`eaie ,rbti eply drzxdd gek oaze yw lr mdl xzeep
.(d`ad dklda agxei df ceqi)
m"anxd wqte ,(bl :bk zeny) "Lv§ x§`© A§ EaW¥
§ i `Ÿl" :dxezd dzeeiv ,ux`d z` zyxl zillkd deevnl sqepa :jvx`a eayi `l b
yi .xeqi`d lg weica in lr miwqetd ewlgpy `l` .epvx`a zayl 'ayez-xb' epi`y inl gipdl oi` ,dtiwz epiciy zray (e ,i f"r 'ld)
ux`a xebl i`yxe 'ayez-xb' aygp ,l`xyi iwl` 'da dpen` jezn gp ipa zeevn ray xenyl oic zia ipta envr lr laiwy ieb wxy mixne`
dcear caer epi` `ed lreta m` 'ayez-xb' zeidl oic zia ipta yxetna envr lr laiw `l iebd m` mby ,mixne` yie .dtiwz epiciy drya
mzpen`a oi`y ,ux`a xebl mileki miaehe mipebd minlqen mzrc itle .l`xyi ux`a xebiy xeqi` oi` ,gp ipa zeevn ray miiwne dxf
milagna mikneze ,l`xyi iwl` 'da mixtek md ixdy ,gp ipa zeevn ray mixney mpi` i`ce epze` mixxevy miaxrd la` .dxf dcear
epl xeq` dtiwz epiciy drya ,zercd izy itly `vnp .migvexd z` oeciy oic zia micinrn mpi`e ,"gvxz `l" lr mixaere migvexd
lirl oiire) gp ipa zeevn ray mixney mpi`y miieb cere cer aiyedl elkei mday zelgp mdl zzl oi`y xnege lwe ,ux`a mxi`ydl
.(` dklda
.(` ,k dxf dcear) l`xyi-ux`a rwxwa dipg mixkpl zzl xeq`y ,l"fg eyxte ,(a ,f mixac) "m¥Pg̈z§ `Ÿle"§ dxezd dxq` cer :mpgz `l c
xekni `ly ,cigi lk lr lg "mpgz `l" xeqi`e ,l`xyi llk lr lg "eayi `l" xeqi`dy ,"jvx`a eayi `l" xeqi`l dnlyd `ed df xeqi`e
wlg mey oicke zck gp ipa zeevn ray mixney mpi`y miaxrl zzl xeq` `linne .'ayez-xb' xcba epi`y ixkpl l`xyi ux`a dcy e` zia
.(` dklda lirl oiire) l`xyi ux`n

mey xeknl oi`y ,l"fg it lr o"anxd o`kn cnle ,"zzªn¦ v¦§ l x¥kÖz¦ `Ÿl ux¤`¨ d̈e"§ :(bk ,dk `xwie) dxeza xn`p :zezinvl xknz `l d
epizea` zlgpn zerwxw zzl xeq`y xnege lw .(f"kx z"l zeevn o"anx) laeia xefgz `l `idy meyn ,iebl l`xyi zerwxwn rwxw
.mixkpl
ux`d z` ligpd d"awdy meyn .l`xyi-ux`ay ezian icedi xewrl zekf mleray oehlye jln meyl oi` :cigid zia zlifb e
mkqd lk okl .wegk dpa e` dpwy ezian exwerle ezlgp z` lefbl zeknq oi` oehly meyle ,ux`a wlg icedi lkle ,l`xyil
.xeq` ezian icedi zxiwr lr qqeany
'd lelig jka yi ,eple epizea`l ligpd d"awdy ux`d lr xzeel mikqp m`y ixd ,zene`d cvn diitka d`a dbiqpd xy`k :'d lelig f
.(e dklda agxei df ceqi) zc cbpk diitk lkl cbpzdle 'd z` ycwl deevne
13

ux`de mrd ,dkld ipipt - cnln xfril` ax

epzypy mixne` epiide okzi ,izin` mely biyp ok` beqip m`y ,meik mixne`e minw eid mii`avd mignend lk eli`e
r"yi ighyn dbiqpdy mixaeq mii`avd mibhxhq`d ilecbn miax lreta la` .dbiqpa zeytp zpkq oi` meike mipnfd
xnege lwe ,leabd lry zexiira oaze yw lr elit` xzeel xeq`e ,l"fg ixac `l` epl oi` okle ,l`xyi zpicn z` okqz
[4].epiaie` icil l`xyi ux`n miwlg zzl oi`y

21.

axde ,l`xyi ux` ilagn zbql xzen zeytp zlvd ornly dxed i"rxbde .l"vf oeqxe`ipy lcpn mgpn iax x"enc`d zeax xfg df ceqi lr .[4]
xzeil mexbz dbiqpd ik exn`y el` ewcv ik ,elqe` inkqd xg`l gked xake .c:b lirl oiire .eixac z` xzq ,bi `"g oinipa zeega il`xyi
xzen ,ux`d ilag x`ya wfgzz zil`xyid zepeaixd dbiqp ici lry xexa didi m`y dzid il`xyi axd zrc zipexwr dpigan mpn`e .zepkq
dklda oiire .epilr xexhde ugld zxabdl dnxb wx ,r"yin miwlge ipiq enk ,epzeyx zgz eidy zenewnn zebiqpd lreta mpn` .zbql
.dxrdae d`ad
14
zeytp zpkq zngn mi`peyl xezie xeqi`d ,ux`de mrd ,dkld ipipt - cnln xfril` ax
Rav Eliezer Melamed rules that it is prohibited to give away Eretz Yisrael for a promise of peace and that there are least
7 Torah prohibitions involved. He understands that even those opinions. such as R. Ovadia Yosef, who ruled in
principle that it was permitted to exchange land for peace, would not permit this in the context of the continuing violence.
R. Melamed also points out that R. Shaul Yisraeli strongly opposed this psak of R. Ovadia Yosef, and that the Lubavitcher
Rebbe - R. Menachem Schneerson - was always strongly opposed to any suggestion of Land for peace.

13. http://ph.yhb.org.il/06-05-04/
14. http://ph.yhb.org.il/06-05-05/
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C6] R. MENACHEM SCHNEERSON
22.

.... there is absolutely no benefit or advantage to be gained from giving away land, since their word is worthless, as we have
seen in the past with all the assurances of peace, etc. As Rashi comments, "It is a halachah that Esav hates Ya’akov" and the
Sages have spoken extensively on all of the ways in which kindness of the nations is really veiled sin. It is clear that Israel has
nothing to gain from giving away land, as we have seen in the past — and even the recent past, in the episode twelve years ago
in the Suez Canal. Especially during the past year, every time talk of surrendering territory is made known, there is a new wave
of terrorism, increasing death and destruction, as we can clearly see.
Letter, Kislev 5729 (1968)

23.

As I said, I was not referring to the City’s true fate, but to the secret bargaining which is taking place in the inner diplomatic
circles — which is quite publicized amongst the gentiles — regarding which part of the liberated territories to surrender, and
which parts not to surrender. Though they have been carrying out this perilous bargaining for over a year, and even at the
outset there were many who were of the opinion to return it, lately this belief has become more rampant.
Letter from Lubavitcher Rebbe to Rabbi Moshe Levinger in Hebron. December 12, 1968

24.

All of the pressure, concessions and so on, are founded in, and encouraged by certain well-known, (Jewish) influential groups
within Israel itself, whose influence on international relations is, at times, absolute. Moreover, they actually invite pressure,
either directly or indirectly! An undeniable proof to this - one that I have already pointed out many times and that has even
been publicized in the papers - is the fact that immediately after the Six-Day War they sent an official, though inconspicuous
delegation, made-up of government representatives (ministers) to Washington with an offer to give back all of the territories
that the Jews recaptured, in exchange for so-called “peace”.
Letter of the Rebbe, Likutei Sichot p. 561

25.

The Rabbis who declared that territories may be surrendered “for peace” based their opinion, among other things, on the
information supplied to them (not by military experts) that territorial concessions would advance the cause of peace with the
Arabs. Hence, they argued that the principle of pikuach nefesh that is at the root of the “straw and chaff’ rule is not relevant to
the situation at hand, but to the contrary. Actually, it is clear from the said Halachah that the deciding factor is not what the
enemy demands or promises, but whether it is a case of tiftach ha’aretz lifneihem — opening the land before the enemy; in
other words, giving them an opportunity to breach the defenses. Whether or not the return of territories would indeed be such
a case is, of course, for the military experts to decide, and not for politicians.
Letter from Lubavitcher Rebbe 1981 - 5741 to Chief Rabbi Immanuel Jakobovits of Great Britain

26.

I recently heard a bizarre and shocking rumor -- that the Israeli government is discussing and planning to give away portions of
the Land of Israel. The discussions are currently focused on a five year plan called ‘autonomy’. Discussions of autonomy plans
are just a prelude to surrendering parts of the Land of Israel — and not just small territories, rather large expansive parts such
as Judea, Samaria, Gaza, Hebron, and Jerusalem etc. This involves life-and-death issues!
As has been stated, it is irrelevant what the Jews think or say, and how they interpret it. What matters is how the gentiles
understand it. They interpret the plan as one eventually leading to the surrender of parts of the Land of Israel and the
establishment of a Palestinian state. You understand Arabic — so go and ask the Arabs who live there what their intention is in
discussing a five year autonomy plan. You will see that they will tell you that their intention is that they will actually be given
parts of the Land of Israel for the purpose of establishing a Palestinian state. It automatically follows that it is totally irrelevant
how the Jews interpret it, because what matters is how the gentiles view the issue.
Public conversation of Lubavitcher Rebbe with Transportation Minister Moshe Katzav, Jan 15, 1992
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C7] R. ELAZAR SHACH
27.

Letter 29 Nov 1978

Rav Shach wrote that the realities of Jewish vulnerability in both Israel and the Diaspora meant that Land may and
should be exchanged for a real peace opportunity which would lead to pikuach nefesh. He is concerned by the
increasing dangers of antisemitism aimed against Diaspora Jews and caused by continued unrest in the Middle East. He
also warns that an arms race which could lead to even bigger conflict may cause devastation c’v to Eretz Yisrael; in such
a situation what would be benefit of more land!? He also emphases Israel’s continued reliance on American support and
dismisses the cries of Israeli nationalists who refuse to budge an inch as weak arrogance15!
• Rav Shach apparently turned to R. Yitzchak Hutner to support his position but R. Hutner refused, stating that ‘agreement to
other-than-biblical borders was tantamount to denial of the entire Torah’16. See however contrary reports of R. Hutner’s position below.

C8] CHIEF RABBI LORD IMMANUEL JAKOBOVITS
28.

No rabbinical authority disputes that our claim to a Divine mandate ... extends over the entire Holy Land within its historic
borders and that halachically we have no right to surrender this claim. But what is questionable is whether we must, or indeed
may, assert it at the risk of thousands of lives, if not the life of the State itself.
Any religious law is set aside, even fasting on Yom Kippur, if it involves a danger to life. Rabbis, in giving such rulings in
respect of individuals, are required to rely on expert medical opinion to determine what constitutes such danger in particular
cases. Similarly, it would seem, we are halachically compelled to leave the judgement on what provides the optimum security
for Jewish life in Israel to the verdict of military and political experts, not rabbis. Included as a major factor in this difficult
judgement must also be the overriding concern to preserve the Jewish character of Israel which may clearly depend on the
proportion of Jews within the State. For in the suspension of religious laws for life-saving purposes, the threat to Jewish
spiritual life and to physical life is considered alike. Most importantly also to be borne in mind must be some more intangible
factors of Jewish religious and moral concern. The present ceding of some territory, if necessary and consistent with security
requirements, may conceivably be justified as a ringing act of faith to promote regional, and indeed international peace, and
as a goodwill gesture of immense value to establish friendly relations with the neighbouring peoples, ideals of human
fellowship to which Judaism is passionately dedicated.
In an altogether unique category is Jerusalem. It enjoys a sanctity of its own and is the common possession of all Jews,
wherever they may live, the gateway of all their prayers, the symbol of all their hopes, and now happily also the spiritual heart
of Jewish learning, circulating inspiration to the most distant parts of our dispersion. To save life, one can amputate a limb or
even excise parts of some internal organs. But not the heart!
If Only My People - pub. Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1984

C9] R. AHARON LICHTENSTEIN
29.

At the same time, argue the proponents of this position, there are military and political professionals who maintain that there
is a reasonable chance that the present government’s plan will save – again, in the long term – human lives, and/or it will
preserve the Jewish demographic character of the state. There is no certainty regarding these issues, but in the opinion of
many, there is also no certainty in the opposite direction. It is difficult to predict the future, and only a few days ago we read of
prophets who saw ‘vain and foolish visions’ and, as opposed to Yirmiyahu, fed the public, who thirsted for their words,
‘burdens of falsehood and deceit’. In any event, according to this argument, we should define the present decision as one
involving the possible saving of lives (they obviously admit that there exists a danger to lives in the opposite direction, that in
the short term the disengagement might put people’s lives in greater danger, but, according to them, the matter remains
uncertain), and examine every halakhic ruling connected to the matter accordingly.

15. Rav Shach called Israeli settlements in the West Bank and Gaza Strip ‘a blatant attempt to provoke the international community’ and called on the Charedi population not to move
there.
16. See Shlomo Lorincz in Miluei Shlomo pages 296-297, Feldheim.
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...... For example, what advice would His Honor give to a disciple of my revered teacher, Rabbi Yosef Dov Soloveitchik, ztz"l,
who resolutely asserted that there is no prohibition to hand over portions of the Land of Israel to the nations of the world when
there are considerations of saving lives, and even said that when we come to define these considerations, we must take into
account the views of military and political leaders? And if someone thinks that, from a purely political perspective, the
prospects of removing the settlements are greater than the dangers, and he anticipates that it will contribute to the saving of
lives, and he wishes to participate in the initiative relying on the Rashba (Responsa, I, 413): ‘And even the most pious of the pious
are not permitted to do their work by way of trust [in God], but only in the manner of the world’ ............
His Honor opens with the assertion that removing Jewish settlements is forbidden by Torah law because of the prohibition of lo
techanem. However, it is common knowledge that His Honor permits the sale of land in the Land of Israel in order to deal with
the problems of the Sabbatical year, and that He even encourages people to rely on this allowance. The problem of lo
techanem also arises in connection with this sale, and as is known, the leading halakhic authorities have discussed the issue
since the days of Rav Kook zt’l. Among the arguments in support of the allowance, it has been suggested that the prohibition
only applies to the seven Canaanite nations, or, at the very least, that it is limited to idolaters, a category that does not include
Moslems.
Extracts from a letter written by Rav Aharon Lichtenstein to Rav Avraham Shapira in Aug 2005 concerning disengagement
from Gaza

• In an earlier speech at Yeshivat Har Etzion, R. Lichtenstein defended the Camp David accords with Egypt and cited Rav Yosef Dov
Soloveitchik, Rav Moshe Feinstein, and Rav Yitzchak Hutner as ruling that Israel is permitted to exchange land for peace.
• However, R. Lichtenstein went on to relate that R. Zvi Yehuda Kook cried on the day the State of Israel was established, because of
the disappointment that so much of Eretz Yisrael would not be included. R. Lichtenstein stated firmly that even if one does not agree
with R. Kook's view on exchanging of land for peace, they must share his view regarding the kedusha of Eretz Yisrael! Surrendering
Land for peace must involve great pain for a Jew, analogous to amputating a limb to save the life of an individual.

C10] R. YOSEF BER SOLOVEITCHIK
epiax zrc dzid zeiaxr zepicnl zerwxw zxfgd ly dxyt efi` i'r `l` dpicnd meiw jynd xyt`zi `l m` la` ...
.ux`d yeaik zevnl dgec i'`ay aeyiid ly ytp gewitc ,xifgdl (miaiiegn `linne) xzen i`ceac (jepig zgpndk `lc)

30.

98 'nr ,axd ytp

Rav Soloveitchik took the position (against the Minchat Chinuch17) that pikuach nefesh DOES limit the obligation to
conquer the Land. As such, Rav Soloveitchik supported in principle the concept of exchanging Land for peace.

C11] R. YEHUDA AMITAL
el izxn` ?mcew odn df i` rcei ipi` la` .l`xyie dxez - dlecb dad` oade` ip`e iaala il yi mixac ipy ,iax - il xn`
miyecw l`xyi ,xne` iziid la` .ŸeM®x§C© zi´¦W`x¥ ipp̈¦ ẅ †'Àd (ak:g ilyn) xn`py .lkl dnecw dxez mixne`y mc` ipa ly okxc
dŸ z®`Ea
¨ Y§ ziW`
¦ x¥ '½d©lÆl ¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ WcŸ¤w³ (b:a edinxi) xn`py .oincew

31.

eh dyxt (mely yi`) dax edil` edil` iac `pz

Chazal raise the question - in a conflict between preserving the Torah of Israel and the People of Israel, which takes
priority. They answer that the people must have priority.

,mgld izye mixekade xnerd dpnn mi`iany ?dzyecw `id dne .zevx`d lkn zycewn l`xyi ux` - od zeyecw xyr
.zevx`d lkn ok mi`ian oi`y dn

32.

e dpyn ` wxt milk zkqn dpyn

The Mishna also states that the kedusha of Eretz Yisrael derives from the Torah and mitzvot that are performed in it.
• As such, R. Amital proposed an order or priority - 1. Am Yisrael; 2. Torat Yisrael; 3. Eretz Yisrael.
• R. Amital also pointed out the teshuva of R. Kook18 prohibiting work on Shabbat even to settle Eretz Yisrael19. Saving Jewish life, in
turn, takes priority over Shabbat. Thus we see the same order of priority: Am Yisrael, Torat Yisrael, Eretz Yisrael.

17. We examined the Minchat Chinuch in the previous shiur. He rules that the concept of pikuach nefesh does NOT qualify the mitzva of conquering the Land since war, by definition,
risks lives.
18. Mishpat Kohen 146.
19. See R. Shlomo Aviner Techumin 4:307-313.
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C12] R. J. DAVID BLEICH
33.

These comments are of course predicated upon the assumption that return of territory within a disputed area will not require
any Jew to divest himself of title to land acquired. Alienation of real estate within the boundaries of the Land of Israel in favor
of a non-Jew would obviously constitute a violation of lo tehanem.
It should be clearly established within the political framework of any peace settlement that Jews would enjoy the right to own
land in any portion of Eretz Yisra'el whether or not the territory in question is within the political domain of a Jewish state. A
Jew must be permitted to own land on the West Bank or even in Jordan itself, just as Arabs may, and do, own land within the
boundaries of the State of Israel. Israel has made no attempt to interfere with the right of Arabs to own property within its
borders. It should be equally clear that no Jew be required to abandon his property simply because it is located in an area to
be returned to Arab sovereignty. Hence the question of actual sale of real estate should not arise in the context of current
diplomatic negotiations. The sole question to be resolved is whether or not political sovereignty may be transferred without
violation of a biblical prohibition. According to the numerous authorities who maintain that the prohibition against transfer of
real property to non-Jews does not encompass every sale of property, but extends only to such sales which serve to enhance
permanence of dwelling, it would appear that any action which accomplishes this result would be forbidden, even if the action
in question does not involve an actual "sale" of real estate. Hence, according to these authorities, transfer of political
sovereignty would, in itself, constitute a violation of the prohibition of lo tehanem .....
It must, of course, be added that this prohibition is no different from any other and hence is suspended for purposes of
preservation of life. Accordingly, if Jewish lives hang in the balance, the sale of a parcel of land or the return of territory may
well be warranted. Yet in the absence of a state of danger, the prohibition remains fully in force. Assuredly, return of territory
cannot be countenanced in a situation in which the return of land may, in itself, contribute to increased danger by rendering
the military situation even more precarious. There is no question that, under such circumstances, Jews do not have the right to
return even the smallest piece of land within the boundaries of Eretz Yisra'el in order to gain political or economic advantages
which are not based upon considerations of security. This, in the final analysis, constitutes the most crucial element in the
analysis of the problem. The issue may be reduced to the question of whether or not return of occupied territories is indeed
vital for the preservation of the safety and security of the inhabitants of the Land of Israel.
Should territorial concessions prove to be warranted and necessary they will yet be unrelated to the ultimate, divinely
vouchsafed destiny of Israel. Considerations of security may mandate such concessions, but to no believing Jew will they
afford occasion for rejoicing.
Judea & Samaria: Settlement & Return - Contemporary Halachic Problems Vol II 1983 pp 219 ff

D] DISMANTLING YISHUVIM AND DISOBEYING MILITARY ORDERS
• The issue of whether, when and why it is permitted to obey military orders is very connected to the above discussion. We will be’H
dedicate a full shiur to it in the future. For now, we will look only at some of the outline issues.
• In most legal systems there is a requirement that soldiers MUST disobey certain orders which are deemed illegal. ‘I was following
orders’ is no defence to war crimes.
• In Israeli law, there is a distinction between a legal order, which must be followed, a technically or formally illegal order which must
also be followed, and a patently illegal order which must NOT be followed.
• An example of a technically or formally illegal order might be an unauthorized order to take army supplies from a certain storage
facility, or an order to ignore the speed limit on a civilian road when there was no genuine emergency.
• An example of a patently illegal order would be to kill a civilian or an unarmed combatant who had surrendered.

34.

The hallmark of manifest illegality is that it must wave like a black flag over the given order, a warning that says: "forbidden!"
Not formal illegality, obscure or partially obscure, not illegality that can be discerned only by legal scholars, is important here,
but rather, the clear and obvious violation of law .... Illegality that pierces the eye and revolts the heart, if the eye is not blind
and the heart is not impenetrable or corrupt — this is the measure of manifest illegality needed to override the soldier's duty
to obey and to impose on him criminal liability for his action.
Ruling of Judge Binyamin HaLevi in the Kfar Qasim trial - October 1958

35.

It is not only a soldier’s right to disobey an order that is patently illegal, it is his obligation. That is my demand as Chief of
Staff.
Gadi Eisekot, IDF Chief of Staff 2016
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• An IDF soldier has the right to their own political and religious views and must grapple internally about orders which go against his or
her conscience; the IDF should take this into account and not place soldiers in impossible situations.20
• The soldier may only lawfully refuse to obey an order which is patently illegal. This illegality will be based on Israeli and International
Law. If however they chose to disobey an order which is not patently illegal, but which offends their conscience or religious or political
beliefs, they will be subject all relevant military penalties for insubordination.
• It seems clear therefore that a solider who refuses, on religious grounds, an order to dismantle a Yishuv or expel a Jew from any part
of Eretz Yisrael may be subject to penalties for insubordination. They may choose to accept those consequences. This may also be true
of a solider who refused, on the grounds of conscience or politics, to protect a Yishuv over the Green Line.21
• In the lead up to the Expulsion from Gaza in 2005, this became a major debate. Some Rabbanim ruled that any order to dismantle
yishuvim and expel Jews must be refused as being against Torah law, in the same way that an order to break Shabbat or eat non-kosher
food without operational benefit must also be refused. See the Appendix for a 2005 teshuva from R. Yaakov Yedid, Rosh Yeshiva of the
Hesder Yeshiva in Karmiel.
• Other Rabbanim disagreed and ruled that military orders must be obeyed.
• We will be’H return to this topic in more depth in a future shiur.
WE PRAY THAT GOD WILL BRING A LONG-LASTING PEACE TO AM YISRAEL AND TO ERETZ YISRAEL. IN THE MEANTIME, WE PRAY THAT
GOD SHOULD GRANT WISDOM AND UNDERSTANDING TO ALL LEADERS OF THE JEWISH PEOPLE, SO THAT THEY CAN MAKE THE RIGHT
DECISIONS WHICH WILL LEAD TO THE REDEMPTION OF OUR PEOPLE AND THE ENTIRE WORLD!

20. See https://archive.jewishagency.org/disengagement/content/26403
21. In the latter case, the issue of International Law will also be relevant.
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APPENDIX - REFUSING MILITARY ORDERS22
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22. A 2005 teshuva of R. Yaakov Yedid, Rosh Yeshiva of the Hesder Yeshiva in Karmiel.
https://www.kipa.co.il/%D7%A9%D7%90%D7%9C-%D7%90%D7%AA-%D7%94%D7%A8%D7%91/%d7%a1%d7%99%d7%a8%d7%95%d7%91-%d7%a4%d7%a7%d7%95%
d7%93%d7%94-%d7%9c%d7%91%d7%99%d7%a6%d7%95%d7%a2-%d7%94%d7%94%d7%aa%d7%a0%d7%aa%d7%a7%d7%95%d7%aa/
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